
.lAYDR ACTS AI
Fl SHOW OPENS

rmory Flooded With Light and
Thousands See Indus-

trial Display.

LEM LUMKINS" IS THERE

loontry Store Vim With Kxpoltlon
Qurrn In Holding Attention of

Visitors Hrt Mrht Mer-

rick Is Speaker.

With all th booths completed and
Iccoratlons with the exception of a
ew finishing touches drapod. the Pure
'oor) ami Industrial K.xpoHttion opened
t the Armory last night. whn at 8
'clock Mayor Flmon pressed the but-r- n

and threw on thousands of elec-ri- c

lights, which Illuminate the 100
txhibita. Fully Sf00 persons attended
he opening ceremonies.

A parade of the queens of the expo-Irio- n.

led by Kosebrook's band, pre-icd-

the opening exercises. Auto-ro-bll- es

occupied by directors of the
imposition. Postmaster Merrick and
flayor !lnnon were In the line, which
noved to the Armory. Postmaster
ifrrrlrk whs master of ceremonies. Mr.
derrick first Introduced A. A. Tremp.
ranager of the exposition, who In a
"hort speech the people for
tf Interest manifested. Mayor Simon
a next introduced. He praised the

nanasement of the fair and the man-
ufacturers for tlielr displays.

"This gathering of manufacturers."
'demonstrates the resources of the
itate. and also shows that Portland
Iocs things right."

Queens Hold licvopt Ion.
After the opening remarks the ten

uerns of the exposition entered the
lueens' court, where they held a

As the varlotis booths exhibit
Jie commercial products of Portland,
to the queens court exhibits some of
fortlands pretty young women. To
arh person entering the exposition a
ntipon Is given which Is handed to
ne of the joung- - women, whose beauty

ippeals to the holder of the coupon
ts the prettiest of the queens. The
rnung woman who has the most cou-nn- s

Saturday night will be crowned
1'ieen and presented with a diamond
ring.

The gallery on which the band will
lay each afternoon and evening Is

lecorated with flags f ail nations and
red bunting, while the queens court

tastefully draped with red and gold.
While a goodly number of the crowd

last night gathered near the queens'
otirt and bandstand, the principal

was the country store. Here,
slth a sign across one end reading.
lm Lumklnt. Mirshsnt." Is a typlral

rillage store, where --Lfm" himself Is
In charge. Smoking his corncob pipe
ind attired In bis --duster." wearing a
bat about two sizes too small and a
red bandana handkerchief around his
neck. "Lera" was busy attending to
the wants of his customers. He also
bad an assistant "Klerk." wlio Jro-rok- es

considerable mirth with his
makeup and comical expressions.

Signs Adorn Store.
At one end of the store is what was

Bnie a four-pane- d window, but two
pnes were broken and were replaced
with cardboards, bearing advertising
Igns. crudely written with lead pen-

cil. On ore corner of the shack Is a
ln reading "to the oprr house." and

al another turn you see "7 miles to
Oregon "lty." Inside Information Is
dispensed In various ways, such as
"we klose on Sundy." "chess and kal-- !

o." "pies don't sit on kounu-rs.-"

From the celling hang hams and
baron, while In the showcases and on
the floor various articles In the gro-
cery line are dlplaed In true coun-
try store style. .

Each booth is artistically decorated.
w.- - being a veritable garden of morning

glories and another, a tea exhibit, pro-fus-- ly

covered wl'h green vines and
cherry blossoms.

A lcer little exhibition Is a miniature
aeroplane suspended from a pyramid of
cans of coffee. The little machine Is
propelled through the air by electricity
and Is a good Imitation of a real airship,
having a large propeller, which revolves
rapidly.

Th're are also many miniature facto-
ries, showing the process used in prepar-
ing numerous product!.

Bahj Show Today.

This afternoon the first baby show will
be the feature. Sliver cups will be award-
ed to the three prettiest and to the three
fittest hahli SL Tonight III be. grocery-Dien- 's

night and tomorrow n'.ght will be
manufacturers' mght.

Kvery night at 9 o'clock the
unman with the red mask" will

give a Spanish dance. The Identity of
this person, who Is prominent In Port-
land, will be concealed until Saturday
rlzhr.

The Pacific Telephone A-- Telegraph
Company has Installed telephone service
In each booth. Persons wishing to cat
th" Pure Food Show may do so by ask-Ir- e

for Marshall Jm.

BLOM SUICIDE IS VERDICT

Csmnrr Invetlsates Ieath of Man
Found With Throat Cut.

TA0TMA. Wash.. Sept. 12. iSperialJ
The Coroner's Jury, which spent all this
afternoon and part of tonight hearing
testimony on the death of "iptaln T. D.
K'orn. found Friday morning In Wright
Park with h throat cut. returned a
rrnllct that Klomded by his own hand.

A large number of witnesses were ex-

amined, among them Nurse MctVrtnlck
pf the Fannie Paddock Hospital, who re-

futed the eory of Cliarles T. Plom.
brother of the suicide, about the broth-
ers conversation in the hospital

Charles Hlom said his brother told
liim In detail of being followed by an
unknown man ami assaulted. The nurse
said that thw conversation was very
brief, that Blom only answered questions-pu-t

to him In Norwegian and evidently
did not want to talk to his brother.
tapaln Flom had also told her he did
not want to see the police. The Jury was
out five minutest

Court Notes.
Presiding Judge Cleland. of the Circuit

Court, received a telegram yesterday
from. Judge Morrow saying he would
arrive In Portland tonight. It la expected

e will take up Ms duties on the bench
tomorrow morning.

Judge Kavanaugh visited the Court-
house yesterday morning, and expects
soon to be again able, after his attack
of typhoid fever, to take up his work on
the bench.

The ctty of St Johns must show cause
at 3 P. M. Friday nhjr aa injunction

should not issue from the Circuit Court,
restraining It from letting a contract for
the construction of a sewer, emptying ad-

jacent to the property of the Jobes Flour-
ing Mills Company. The company brought
the Injunction suit several weeks ago.

The suit of the Oregon Railroad Navi-
gation Company against C. F. and Laura
Hendrlckson. to condemn .M of an acre
belonging to the Hendrlckson. went to
the. Jurv In Judge Gatens' department of
the Circuit Court, at 4:10 yesterday aft-
ernoon. Counsel consented to the return
of a sealed verdict. The strip of land
through the Hendrlckson property on
Columbia Slough road Is desired by the
railway company for Its Troutdale-St- .
Johns line. The company wishes to pay
JlaOu, while the owners demand 13000.

Because the motorman on a Twenty-third-stre- et

car threw the power on and
off In such a way that the car gave a
series of sudden jerks, severely wrench-
ing John Dean's leg. he Is suing the
Portland Railway. Light Power Com-
pany. The case will go to trial In Judge
Catena' department of the Circuit Court
this morning. Dean asks to recover
$1S.76 damages. The accident occurred
January 34. ISO. Malnrkey. Seabrook &

Scott are Dean's attorneys, while Wilbur
& Spencer represent the streetcar com-
pany.

Following closely the suit for . $.Yi00.

brought against her In the Circuit Court
last week by the Hank of Stanrtcld.
Viola M. Coe. wife of Dr. Henry Waldo
Coe. has mortgaged her property on the
northwest corner of Twenty-fift- h and
Lovejoy streets, for $r0.. The mort-
gage is given to Sigmund Frank, of the
Meier Frank Company. The property
mortgaged Is described as lots 1. 2 and 8

in block 14. Goldsmith's Addition. The
note Is psyable September 10. 1911. and
bears 7 per cent Interest. The mortgage
was filed with County Clerk Fields yes-

terday for record.
Mary Rankin's suit against the Port-

land Railway. Light- - & Power Company
went to trial before a Jury In Judge
Gantenbeln's department of the Circuit
Court yesterday morning. She demands
1X14.90 damages because a St. Johns car
started while she was alighting at Ports-
mouth on May 3Z. 19o9. throwing her vio-

lently to the ground. She had one foot
on the step and one on the ground, she
jays. Physician's fees amounted to $T4.90,

she says, and the housekeeper she was
obliged to hire to do her work. tM. She
struck on her hesd and shoulders, when
she fell, and declares she sustained in-

ternal Injuries.

GOOD ELEVEN IN SIGHT

MAXV MKX WILL TUV FOR
STATE UNIVERSITY TEAM.

New Rules Will vrmantl More Open

Play Rivalry Keen In Big

Six of Northwest.

UXIVERSITT OF OREGON. Eugene,
Sept- - - Special.) With the open-
ing of the college sessions soon
throughout the country, and In the
Northwest particularly, the thoughts of
the red-blo- od sons of men turn once
again to the football game, embodying
primitive struggle of sinew and mus-

cle with high development of brain
and nerve. Among the big six col-

leges of the Northwest, comprising the
conference, the Universities of Wash-
ington. Idaho and Oregon, the Wash-
ington State College, the Oregon Ag-

ricultural College, and Whitman Col-

lege, there promises to be the usual
rivalry and strife for the champion-
ship.

Hut thoughts of championship games
are only matters for conjecture at
present, for It Is safe to say that no
one of the Institutions can at this time
make a reliable estimate of Its strength
under the new rules. Limitations of
the use of the forward pass, the on-si-

kick, the use of the hands In

offensive and defensive play, the elim-

ination of the flying tackle, will de-

mand on the part of a winning team
more open but at the same time much
more accurate play than In the game
of the past, and coaches the country
over will be put to it in developing
the present gsme.

It seems that the University of Ore-
gon will have as good material for a
coach to work with aa she has often
presented In the past. Five first team
men were lost by graduation last
Spring: Dudley Clarke, captain, and
Oregon's greatest punter, whose place
will be'hard to fin: Plnkham, proba-
bly the greatest tackle ever seen in
the Northwest: Dodson. Northwest end.
Glllls and Sulllvsn.

of the old men. from the first and
second teams of last year, the follow-
ing will make a strong bid for the
team: Kellogg. 190. and Mitchell. 1 9i.
for center; Bailey. S35, Henderson. 175.

Grout. 170. for guards or tackles:
Main. 176. and Taylor (captain). 170,

for halfs; Walker. 175. for full; Hick-so- n,

15. and Michael. 170. for ends;
Latoorette. 155. for quarter. All of
these men have signified their Inten-

tions of returning to school this Fall,
and they should form a good nucleus
around which to build a team.

Of the new men who will make a
strong bid for the team are the fol-

lowing: Hall. 190. who halls from
Baker City, and who has the reputa-

tion of being a good fullback: Norrls.
10. from Portland Academy, who will
probablv try for end; Kobb. 150. also
from Portland Academy, who played
half there: Kimball, an Eastern Ore-
gon quarterback, from Pendleton High,
and Stannard. Una man on the Port-
land High School team. Oregon at
present haa no punter In sight. Among

the old men there are none In the class
of Clarke. Wolff. Kaklns or Keck. In-le- ss

some punter shows up among the
freshmen It looks very much as f
Oregon would he outclassed In this
department.

Coach William J. Warner is in Port-
land now and will be here in three or
four davs to take a preliminary survey
preparatory to his coming work.

NEW PACING RECORD IS MADE

Minor Heir Goes Mile at Indian-

apolis In 1 :69.
INDIANAPOLIS, Sept. 12. In a spe-

cial race at the State Fair grounds to-

day. Minor Hhelr. the son of Helr-at-La-

broke th world's pacing race re-

cord for a mile by going the distance
In l:f.9.

The previous record 2:00 set by Mln.
or Heir at Galesburg. III., two weeks
ago. Hedgewood Boy finished fourth.
Lady Maud finished secoad at 1:5 4.

ROCK TRAIN PS IN RIVER

Of It Cars on Jetty, Ten Arc Com-

pletely Demolished.

FORT STEVENS. Or.. Sept. 12. Spe-cla-

A train of 1 rock cars was derailed
on the Jetty late last night by a large
rock lodged in a switch, and all plunged
Into the river.

The heavy rocks falling with the cars
completely demolished ten of them. Of
the IS cars recovered today only six were
In condition to be brought In for repairs.

The brakeman was hurled over two
tracks, but not seriously Injured. A con-

servative estlmata plaoea the damages at
over 138.OCc.

Bucharest Is a Hty of SOA.ono people,
a great territory Hut on Itj traction

line ihcra run onjy 13s horss cam aad tsa
jclecuna cart,
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WASHINGTON MAN

HEAD OF 000 00

H. J. Miller Is Elected Snark of

Universe 6. A. Griswold

Gets Office.

REFORESTATION IS URGED

Lumbermen's Order Adopts Res-olu-

tlon Advising States lo Protect
Timber From Klre and to

Employ Foresters.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 12. Spe-
cial.) The visiting Hoo Hoo from all
parts of the country who have been
holding convention at the Palace Hotel,
met this afternoon and elected officers
for the ensuing year. In the morning,
the women of the party were conducted
over the mint, and In the evening Hoo
Hoo night at the Orpheum was cele-
brated. The convention closed with a
meeting of the Ozrian Cloister to
which several members were Initiated.
This ceremony is ritualistic and solemn,
being the antithesis of ttfe initiation
Into the order.

The officers elected were: H. J.
Miller, of Washington, snark of the
universe: J.B.Webb, of Michigan, senior
Hoo Hoo; G. A. Griswold, of Oregon,
junior Hoo Hoo; A. J. Russell, of Cali-
fornia, bojurro: J. H. Balrd. of Tennes-
see, scrivenoter: C. P. Walker, of Okla-
homa, jabberwock; J. H. Sheip, of
Pennsylvania, custocatian; J. F. Judd,
of Missouri, arcanoper. and J. H. Cal-
houn, of Georgia, gurdon.

During the afternoon session the
committee on resolutions presented its
report, which, besides the usual resolu-
tions of thanks and appreciation ex-
pressed to local people for hospitality.
Included a strong resolution on con-
servation.

This resolution says in part: "The Con-

catenated Order of Hoo Hoo Is espe-
cially Interested in the conservation and
reforestation of our timber and believe
each timbered state should pass ade-
quate legislation seeking to protect as
far as possible our timber from fire
and provide ample funds for carrying
Into effect the provisions of such legis-
lation. We believe that each timbered
state should employ an expert foreeter.
selected entirely without political bias,
to systematically execute the laws bear-
ing on forest protection.

"We realize that the quetsion of re-

forestation Is entirely an economic prob-
lem and we would recommend that such
laws be framed as would encourage the
owners of condemned lands to carry for-
ward reforestation, or for some plan of
state reforestation. Wa most heartily
indorse the legislation of Individual
states for forest protection."

The most important act of the con-
vention was to Instigate a tentative
death benefit system. Between now and
January L 1911. the 12.000 members of the
order will be asked to approve the plan
whereby each member pays a flat $2
and nominates a benenelary to the
amount of XSO. to be paid to his widow
In case of death.

Should anno of the members agree to
this, the plan will be put in active opera-
tion. It Is believed that it will be suc-
cessful and will be an excellent addi-
tion to the unofficial charitable work
which is done by the members of the
order.

GAME MUCH IMPROVED

OREGON COACH DISCUSSES SEW
.FOOTBALL Itl LES.

Importance of Team Work Lessened
and Individual Stars Will Have

More Clinnce, Says Warner.

William J. Warner, the man chosen
by the tjnlverslty of Oregon athletic
council to coach the varsity football
team, who Is staying at the Perkins,
says that he Intends to live In Port-
land permanently. Warner Is an at-
torney, having graduated In law at Cor-
nell In 1905. His present home Is In
Buffalo, N. T.

After conferring with Trainer "Bill"
Hayward. Coach Warner leaves tonight
for Sclo, In Linn County, where
he will visit an old college friend
until Wednesday when he intends
to take up his work at Eugene.
Warner is a quiet, good-natur- fellow
of pleasing appearance. He smilingly
confesses that he now weighs only 250
pounds.

The new Oregon coach Is a younger
brother of Glen S. (Pop) Warner, wlio
as coach of the tricky Carlisle Indians,
has come to be known as one of the
foremost football leaders In America.
Although .10 years his Junior, the
younger man has already gained an
enviable reputation as a coach. At
Ithaca In the Fall of 190S he led the
Colgate team against Cornell coached
by his elder brother, and hel.d his for-
mer college mates to no score. This
was the season that Cornell lost only
to Princeton, 14 to 6.

After serving Cornell for four years
on track and gridiron Warner gradu-
ated In 1903 and was chosen head
coach next Fall. While in college, he
captained the 1901 and 1902 football
teams and in 1901 was chosen by Wal-
ter Camp as left guard on the

team. Since 1903 Warner has
coached In turn the Sherman Indian
School of California, (two years). Un-
iversity of North Carolina. Colgate Col-

lege (two years), and St. Louis Uni-

versity, where he was last Fall.
"It seems to me," said Coach War-

ner yesterday, "that the new rules will,
first of all, put a premium upon In-

dividual stars and lessen the Import-
ance of team work and deliberate rou-
tine. However. I do not mean to say
that the athletic clubs will be benefited.
The old stars will find that the elimin-
ation of the "flying tackle" will com-
pel them to change their style of play
and. In a sense, learn the game anew.
The lessened penalty for failure to ex-

ecute successfully the forward pass will
cause the play to be more open and
this. too. will serve to handicap the
athletic clubs.

"There will be fewer mass plays.
While I do not care to predict that the
coaches and players will appreciate the
changes, still I confidently believe that
the game will be greatly Improved from
the spectator's standpoint."

TEN PACKERS INDICTED

(Continued From Tlrt re.)
order for a special grand Jury venire of
75 men for July 14.

The witnesses who were summoned In-

cluded employes of the Chicago compa-
nies, astern packers, small indepen

dents. New York wholesale and. retail
meat dealers and packers from as far
West as Denver.

A. T. Fuller, nt of the Na-

tional Packing Company; C. C. Snow,
secretary and treasurer, and Arthur Col
by, assistant treasurer, were among the
witnesses and were said thus to have
secured Immunity.

200 Witnesses Called.
' Moses H. Joseph, secretary of the New
York Butchers' Dressed Beef Association,

He told, un-

der
was an lmprtant wltnes?.

protest, how the Chicago packers got
control of an independent concern found-

ed by the butchers to fight the
trust. More than 200 witnesses, half of
them from out of town, were examined.

The grand Jury continued lt work for
about a month, when on August 11, the
first sensation was sprung.

Thomas G. Lee, manager of the dressed
beef department of Armour & Co., was
Indicted for perjury. The grand jury
also returned a sensational charge
against Alfred Urion. .chief counsel for
tlie company, and president of the Chi-

cago Board of Education. and three
Armour office employes, of having de-

stroyed stenographers' notebooks de-

manded by the Jury.

Inquiry End Week Ago.

The men appeared in court and afler
a hearing lading several days. Judge
Landis dismissed the charge against
Urion. Final disposition of the perjury
case was set for September 19.

In the Lee perjury Indictment It was
charged that weekly meetings are held
in Chicago, at wnicn me pacners ma.

prices. The grand jury practically ended
Its Inquiry a week ago. Since then Gov-
ernment attorneys have spent their time
In conferences at which indictments were
prepared.

The flr.t Federal grand jury Investiga-
tion of the packers began March 22. 1906.

On July 1. 1905. indictments were re-

turned against lfi individuals and live
corporations. On December 13, 19C5, the
only trial of the packers began. Thin
dragged along until July 1. 1906. when
Judge Humphreys gave his famous "im-

munity" bath to all individuals on trial.

One Inquiry Dropped.
He declared the defendants had been

compelled to furnish testimony which
was not in tiieir indictments and that
the cases against them should be dis-

missed. In December, 1H0S, another Fed-
eral grand Jury inquiry began. This
dragged on until April, 19C9. when it was
dropped with no Indictments and no rea-
sons given.

t

TASK 15 PERFUjXGTORY

DR. HILL'S CHOICE OF rOSTOF-FIC- E

SITE LIMITED.

Appointment Was Mad at Own
Is Information Re-

ceived by Postmaster.

As an aftermath to the appointment of
Dr. J. W. Hill, head of the Hill Military
Academy, as special agent for the selec-

tion of a new postoffice site, comes a be-

lief among real estate men. property-owne- rs

and business men that the ap-

pointment will carry with it little other
than .a formal recommendation to buy a
site near the Union Depot. Dr. Hill raid
last night that he had not received in-

structions. These instructions. It is be-

lieved, will tell Dr. Hill to find a desir-
able site near the Union Depot, in, line
with the policy of the Postoffice Depart-
ment in other cltlee. and that on ac-

count of the lack of variety sites so
situated he will bs limited, necessarily,
to a choice of one of few of the loca-
tions offered to the Government.

Postmaster Merrick, en appointee on
reooinmcndation of Senator Bourne, said
yesterday that he had been advised that
Senator Bourne had not recommended
Dr. Hill, but that the appointment had
come in answer to the direct solicitation
of Dr. Hill, who visited the President at
the time of his Inauguration. Dr. Hill
was an old schoolmate of the President.

"I am positive that Senator Bourne had
nothing to do with the appointment," naid
Mr. Merrick. "What Dr. Hill's instruc-
tions will be I do not know but I know
the policy of tho Administration is to-

ward the economic handling of mails end
that in nil cities the size of Portland or
larger there Is a tendency to have the
distributing centers as near the Union
Dupot as possible, thereby insuring cheap-
er handing of mails.

"The procedure of Dr. Hill's appoint-
ment has been t a variance with the
usual custom. In most Instances the
Government appoints a man who is abso-
lutely disinterested, in that he Is nut a
local man but is a Government expert
specifically appointed for that purpose.
I know nothing of Dr. Hill's qualifica-
tions for the position. He may recently
have learned of realty values in Portland
and at all events I think he will act
fairly In the selection of a site. Whether
he will have much choice will depend on
the Instructions.

"To what extent T will be called upon
I do not know. As I understand It. I
am to recommend certain things which
I may see fit to Dr. Hill, but it is optional
with' him whether he follows out my
recommendations or even pays any atten-
tion to them In his final report."

"T am Indeed surprised that a local man
Is appointed." said Henry W. Fries,
real estate broker and a prominent mem-

ber of the Realty Board. "We all thought
a Government expert would be appointed
In accordance with the usual custom.
Why a change of method has been made
In Portland I cannot say. T do not think,
however, that Dr. Hill will have to do
much else than recommend the silo closest
to the Union Depot. I have no doubt
that he will act fairly and honestly and
the work will probably carry with it
nothing other thn the simple recommen-
dation on Dr. Hill's part."

Owners of sites refused to be quoted
concerning Hill's appointment.

BIG HOP CROP IS EXPECTED

Yield in Oregon May Renvli Total
100,000 Bales.

SALEM. Or., Sept- - !. (Spwla!.) Even
some of the bulls at this point are now
conceding that the hop. crop this year
may o to practically balea and as
the picking advance It Ip apparent that
In the bottom yards, at least, the pick will
phow a third advance on what was ex-

pected earlier In the season.
One or two grower? report an advance

of 100 per cent In their bottom yards. On
tho 4rUrles some are a little better than
expected, while others are going less.
The picking will be pretty generally com.
pltcd within a week or 10 day and It is
evident the agitation for a better pick
has had an excellent effect.

There Is now no doubt that the picking
of the Oregon crop as a whole Is better
than It has been for years. The quallty
is choice and the growers in most cases
are well satisfied with the year as far as
the crop goes. Market predictions here
are problematical and the majority of the
dealers refupe to make any assertions one
way or the. other, owing to the sudden
oollapse of the market last year after an
unusual amount of optimism was shown.

Twfmty-flv- e per cent, of Chicago people
vntematlrally and thorouchly deadbeat the

doctor everv vear. for only 1 per cent re-

ceive any other kind of charity. Doctors
In CTiiraBO are beaten rlglit out of nearly
19.000,000 per annum, or 43, 000 a. doctor.

LOB COHORTS

PLAN BIG OB
Friends of Illinois Senator Pro-

pose to Blot Out Roose- -

velt Snub.

DEMOCRATS, TOO, INVITED

Organization of New Political Club
In- - Chicago Likely to Result.

10.000 Persons Expected
to Attend Function.

CHICAGO. Pent. 12. (Specials
Friend.s of William Lorimer. United
States Senator, frantic with indignation
over the slap given their leader by Theo-

dore Koos'evelt In connection with the
Hamilton Club dinner, intend to eclipse
entirely that affair with a monster func-

tion that will be in the nature of a show-

ing of the full Lorimer strength.
The Senator's most enthusiastic friends

even declare that President Taft will be
Invited to sit at the head of the table,
thus discountenancing the action of his
predecessor In office.

The scene of the function will be. in
all probability, the Coliseum. At least
10.000 persons are to be present, and
among them will be powerful politicians
ftom both Illinois and other states.

Democrats, Too, Invited.
As a sequel o the dinner, the organi-

zation of a new Republican club In Chi-
cago Is predicted. The club is expected
to consist of Lorimer supporters whose
resignation from the Hamilton Club is
looked upon as sure to follow that of
their chief and other prominent Repub-
licans who have no central club affilia-
tions.

Pat ty lines will not be drawn and in-

fluential Democrats will sit at the board
with equally Influential Republicans. It
will be a love feast in honor of the
junior Senator and all of his friends are
to be present regardless of their politi-
cal affiliations.

The details of the programme remain to
be arranged, but it is the present inten-
tion to hold it prior to the election in
November. Speaker Cannon is under-
stood already to have tentatively ac-

cepted a tentative invitation, and most
of the Illinois Congressmen will be
bidden.

Lorimer Not Consulted.
Senator Lorimer himself, according to

the statements of his friends, is net be-

ing consulted about the arrangements. It
is not to he a surprise party, but is to
be a testimonial arransed by his friends,
and therefore the arrangements are en-

tirely in their hands.
Nothing is to he said about the Roosevelt-H-

amilton Club episode, and it was
denied by the banquet promoters that
that unfortunate affair bears any rela-

tion to the present plans.

Canby Farmer Dies at Lawrence.
CANBY. Or.. Sept. 12. (Special. )

George Sciieer, a retired farmer, former-l- v

living near Canby, who went Kast sev-

eral months ago for the benefit of his
health, was found dead, thie morning
at Lawrence, Kan., where he was visit-
ing a niece. His wife died at the family
home near here about six months ago,
and Mr. SVhaer had since been in failing
health. He was well-to-d- and high-
ly esteemed, and is survived by a large
fnniilv of crown children.

Loss ofAppetite
Is loss of vitality, vigor or tone, and Is

often a forerunner of prostrating dis-

ease.
It is serious and especially so to

people that must keep up and doing or
get behindhand.

The best medicine to take for It 's
the great constitutional remedy

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Which purifies and enriches the blood
and builds up the whole system.

Get It today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Saraatabs.

Making Pure
3 iUandy

Is a
Mission

Modern Streets
A Mission Fulfilled

Patronize the "Modern Dealer"
Kod.nl Conlectimwry Co., Mint., PortUnd, OrerMI

AMD CALLING CARDS
W.G. SMITH Sl CO
WASHINGTON BUXTn WASHINGTON

WOMAN'S CROWMNO GWRV
Ij her hair. II Gray or Bleached
it can be restored to Its natural
color without injury to health or
Ecalp lv one application of the

Imperial Hair Jtegenerator
THE STANDARD HAIR COIOR-IN-

It Is absolutely harmless.
Any shade produced. Colors dur-
able. When applied cannot be
detected. Sample of your hair
colored free.
lmperiul f'hetn. Mfg. Co.. 183 W.

S3d St.. . Y.

finMCV is a deceptive disease
rvH-- !' thousands have it

Tnnl ml p and don't know it. If
1 KUUDLiLi vou want good results
you can make no mistake by using Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, the great kld-ne- v

remedy. At druggists in fitty cent
and dollar sizes. Sample bottle by mail
free also pamphlet telling you how to
find' out If you have kidney trouble.
Address. Dr. Kilmer a Co-- Blnghamton. N. Y.

THE ROYAL ' BAKERY AND
CONFECTIONERY

Invites Yon to Its Booth in the
Armory at the

PURE FOOD SHOW
To Sample Its Products.

MAGGIONI ARE THE

n

The Best $25.00
These suits receive the

same critical inspection
in tailoring and modeling,
as the most expensive
garments. Every detail is
closely scrutinized. Orig-

inal and exclusive style
touches are given
these suits, bring-
ing out feature s that
tend so much to in-

dividuality.
In presenting

these suits for your
inspection we seek
to express the Lip-m- an

-- Wo fe & Co.
conception of smart-
ness, originility and
good taste to such

BEST KID

an extent as to place
them above the ordinary ready-to-we- ar

garments.

Of course, you that
you cannot pur chase, your own ma-

terials and have your dressmaker
make this suit to your special order
for anywhere near our price, and
with results that would be no better.
In plain and fancy mixtures. In
black, navy and all Autumn colors.

$25.00
An Invitation Is

in

J1

To With the New

Fall
Charming examples of Hat are being ex-

hibited. It is an rivalry be-

tween the foreign artist and our own American

trimmers. .

Show cases are now bulging with
Hats. Hats that possess the major touch of refine-

ment and
We are honored with your presence, and while our

will gladly try on and show you hats
you are in no way obligated to purchase. In this store
you are never urged to buy are welcome.

HEAR OUR PIANOS PLAYED
And vou will be enraptured with their
mptcliless tone and sweet expression.
We have a fine collection of splendid
instruments from the: best makers,
and eneh one is' faultless in its con-

struction. The very best pianos for
family use, for schools or societies.
Kvery player on one of these instru-
ments expresses him or herself
well satisfied with its playinjj quali-

ties. There is a fine finish to each
piano which makes it a rare home
adornment.

EASY PAYMENTS

GLOVES

understand

n

Suit the City

mhMmm

Extended You

AND NO INTEREST

c Muildtnf

Acquaint Yourself
Millinery

witchery
interesting competitive

"Uncommon"

originality.

saleswomen

shoppers

'I"-- v

tergs ft

tew; rnmmt
I - Hi.

On the 9th day of August, 1310, Hong Ling, the wife of Lea Foo, aged
about 25 years, short and stout build in stature, scar on right cheek, dis-

appeared from the residence of her husband at store of Kwontr Tai Lung
Co.. No. 97 North Fourth street, Portland, taking with her about $1000

in money and jewelry of the value of $1000. The money belonged to
her husband, Lee B'oo, and $500 value of the jewelry belonged to the
husband. There is no known cause for her departure other than that she
may have been enticed by reason of a desire to get control of the money
and jewelry he was known, to have control of. Reward of $100 will be
paid to the person or persons giving Information of the woman's where-
abouts so that she can be located, rhoto of the woman given herewith.

K WONG TAI LUNG CO.
FOl RTH ST-- I'OHTLAM).


